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BAUCUS
Remarks of Senator Max Baucus
Farm Bureau Federation
May 4, 1994
Thank you, Mark.
It is always a great pleasure for me to meet with
farmers. All of you in agriculture are critical to my
work on the Trade Subcommittee and the Environment
Committee. And I have always valued the thoughts
and advice the Farm Bureau has provided me over the
years -- especially with a Montana native like Jon
Doggett aboard.
But above all, as one who grew up on a ranch,
meeting ranchers and farmers makes me feel at home.
Over the years you and I have had many of the same
experiences and some of the same frustrations.
And we all Agree, with President Lincoln, that "no
other humarn, occupation opens so wide a field for the
profitable and agreeable combination of labor with
cultivated thought, as agriculture."
Throughout my career, we have worked hand in
hand on Of lot of issues. And never more than in the
past year.
WORKING TOGETHER ON TRADE
In trade, you and I have worked together to pass
NAFTA. Our success in that effort, as the agreement
comes into effect, will mean a great deal to farmers all
over the country. Montana ranchers will see Mexico's
beef tariffs fall from 25% on frozen beef to zero.
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Our wheat farmers will find a new market of 80
million people. And other commodities from farms all
over the country will also benefit.
We have also used NAFTA to help resolve some
of our other problems, for example the subsidized
import flood of Canadian grain with the Section 22
investigation. The recent announcement of Article 28
action is not our first choice. But the fact is that the
best solution is a negotiated one with Canada. If
Article 28 helps that proceed, it will be a success.
We're also working together this year for global
free trade in the GATT. Some are disappointed that
we didn't get enough in that agreement. While that
may be true, it is certain we have made progress in
many markets around the world.
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In agriculture, over the next six years the Round
will cut tariffs by an average of 36%. It opens
previously closed Asian markets to our beef, rice,
apples and other products. It also cuts the amount of
subsidized exports by 21 %. Not as much as I had
hoped, but still 21 % better than what we have today.
We also work together on other agricultural
issues. Animal damage control is an example. We
were able to reverse a weird and irresponsible decision
by an Interior Department judge, which blocked coyote
trapping because a group of people complained the
suffering of the coyotes caused them "psychological
damage."
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And we've already started on the new Endangered
Species Act, which Senator Chafee and I have drafted
and which the Western Governors Association has
endorsed.
THE FOOTE RANCH AND MUDDY CREEK
That bill has a long way to go. But I believe we
can get a bill that works for farmers. And the reason
is that, as all of you know, the people who work
western lands are the people who love them most.
The livelihood of a farmer depends on taking care of
the resources that sustain the farm.
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Here's an example. Last April I spent a day
working on the Foote Ranch near Ovando. The ranch
has a few sheep and draft horses. It also has a
stream that is a spawning area for the bull trout,
which as you know may be listed as an endangered
species as early as this June. The goal of Geoff
Foote, the landowner, is to step in early and do what
needs to be done to prevent a listing. The local Fish
and Wildlife Service authorities help, as they should,
by offering advice, then picking up a shovel and
moving some dirt.
It was a sunny day, the water was just above
freezing, and we got in a good day's work. We
deepened and narrowed the channel. We planted
some willow trees to stop siltation from the banks.
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We built some deep pools for fish to lie in on hot
summer days, and moved one part of the channel to
avoid contamination from mud and manure. This will
restore the stream to a more natural state, protect the
habitat for the bull trout, and help Montana ranchers
avoid a draconian action in the future.
If efforts like the one at the Foote Ranch succeed,
we can prevent a listing of the bull trout. We'll have
stepped in early and made sure the species does not
become endangered. And we'll have prevented a
whole lot of regulation, litigation and rancor.
The same is true on the Clean Water Act, and
true in spades. The day after I went out to Ovando, I
visited Muddy Creek, a few miles north of Great Falls.
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At Muddy Creek, runoff from an Irrigation District has
led to severe erosion that threatens a bridge, an
ancient Indian encampment, farmhouses, local fields
and even Interstate 15. A local landowner says
Muddy Creek now looks like "the Grand Canyon of
Montana." Recreation, flood control, fisheries and
farms are all in danger.
THE WEST NEEDS A NEW CLEAN WATER ACT
That is why the West needs a new Clean Water
Act. Ignoring our water pollution and erosion
problems endangers public health, transportation and
the entire rural economy. Only by cooperating to
protect qur watersheds can we protect our way of
life.
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And as all of you know, the new Clean Water Act
is not simply a Western issue. The whole country
wants a new Clean Water Act. It is one of the
President's top legislative priorities. And as a Money
Magazine poll found, clean water is the top
environmental priority of 96% of the American public.
The Clean Water Act now addresses some of the
largest sources of water pollution. But a large
problem remains. That is "non-point source"
pollution -- pesticide runoff, mine tailings and so on,
which spring from no one identifiable source but from
hundreds or thousands of small sources.
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Non-point source pollution now causes 90% of
Montana's overall water pollution problem. It makes
three quarters of our country's river miles and 50% of
our lake area fall short of Clean Water Act standards.
It is a threat to public health, tourism and a strong
economy as well as to a clean environment. Like it or
not, we have reached the time when we must deal
with this issue.
When the prospect of a newClean Water Act
which tackles non-point sources of pollution first
arose, the farming and ranching industries had some
well-grounded skepticism. Would Washington
overregulate? Would Washington work with
agriculture or impose a rigid formula on agriculture?
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LOCAL CONTROL
These questions were at the heart of my
Committee's work on the new Act. We began by
recognizing an obvious fact. Non-point sources of
pollution are harder to identify and require more
flexible solutions than industrial point sources. A
cooperative Act was our goal, and we used a
cooperative process to get there.
I held field hearings in Great Falls. I talked with
farmers here and at home. In all these conversations -
- and in talks with local governments, grassroots
environmental groups and other interested people -- I
found that the key to a good Clean Water Act is local
control.
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I.come from a ranching family. I grew up on a
ranch, and I've visited a lot of ranches and farms in
Montana and elsewhere. And if there's one thing I
know, it's that when you visit four different farms,
you find four operations with different needs and
different problems. If we tried to write a "one size
fits all" Clean Water Act, we'd wind up with an Act
that fits nobody. Maybe even a straitjacket.
So over the past two years, I have worked with
the Farm Bureau and other agriculture groups. We
have cooperated to develop an approach that will
clean up nonpoint source pollution and that will work
for farmers and ranchers.
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CLEAN WATER ACT PROVISIONS
The bill our Committee reported to the Senate, by
a vote of 14-3, is targeted. The only operators who
must take steps to reduce nonpoint pollution are those
in watersheds with non-point problems. The state will
identify the impaired areas. If your area has no
problems, the bill will not affect you. But if you are in
an area the state declares impaired, and your
operation is part of the problem, you should be part of
the solution.
The bill is also flexible. It gives states and thus
producers options for dealing with impaired
watersheds. States can decide to use national best
management practices. They can also develop their
own BMP's, thus making sure they fit the problems.
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The best route of attack is the watershed planning
process, which brings everyone together to cooperate
in improving impaired watersheds.
It's site-specific. Ranchers and farmers will
develop management measures themselves, working
with the Soil Conservation Service, rather than having
practices imposed from on high by someone in an
office building in downtown Washington who has
never seen their land.
It's coordinated with other programs, like the
conservation compliance program, so that farmers and
ranchers get credit for the work they've already done.
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In addition, the bill improves the wetlands
program. For example, it makes clear that haying and
grazing are exempt activities and that the SCS should
take the lead role administering the wetlands program
on rangeland.
Finally, in part because I bring a western
perspective to the job, the Clean Water Act responds
to the need for flexibility and recognizes the diversity
of this country, by including a provision for the arid
western region. This amends the existing Clean Water
Act provisions to adapt them better to the special
conditions of what we-n-t+e--Was.t call "ephemeral
streams." O t CAU, w.t. f wtir.
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All in all, the bill reflects a common sense
approach. It will address non-point water pollution
problems in a way that helps farmers and ranchers,
and the Committee's strong vote for the bill reflects
this.
We still have difficult
touch with you on issues
degradation standards. I
some other concerns. I vw
my staff will work with y
considered.
work ahead. I will keep in
like water rights and anti-
imagine many of you have
ill take them seriously and
ou to make sure they are ,
But on the whole, with your help and input from
farmers all over Montana and the West, we have a bill
that will make western rural communities cleaner,
safer and more prosperous.
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All of us in the West -- on the ranch, in town, on
the farm, and above all, out fishing in the stream --
will benefit from it.
PUBLIC HEALTH
Above all, our children will benefit from it. Water
pollution is more than a bad smell and a stream
without fish. It is a curse whose worst effects don't
appear for a generation.
Last year, Dr. Theo Colburn testified to the
Environment Committee on clean water. She had
examined babies born to women who ate two to three
meals of Lake Michigan fish a month for six years
before getting pregnant.
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Dr. Colburn found that the babies were on
average lighter in weight, had smaller skulls, and were
born earlier than the babies of mothers who didn't eat
fish. At four years old, they were physically smaller
and had poorer memories.
That is the legacy an irresponsible past left to us.
It has fallen to our generation, to you and to me, to
make sure that it is not a legacy we pass on to the
next generation, through the lakes and streams from
which our children drink and in which they swim, and
fish, and play.
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THE WESTERN HERITAGE
Now, I know you must all have questions about
one section of the bill or another. And we'll have
time to go through them. But I suppose the most
basic question is why the West needs a new Clean
Water Act so badly.
That is a reasonable question. Why is clean water
important, anyway? Why are we doing this?
There are a lot of good reasons -- improving our
natural resource base, promoting our rural economy,
protecting the health of our children. But the best
answer of all may be the simplest.
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Clean water, whether it's a blue ribbon stream in
the mountains near Missoula or the quiet Potomac
nearby, is why we call our country America the
Beautiful. And clean water is part of the Western way
of life. Those of us in the West know, deep down,
that there's something natural, peaceful and good
about clean running water and a striking fish.
The writer Norman Maclean said it better than
anyone else, in his book A River Runs Through It. For
years I've kept copies in my Senate office. I give
them to visitors -- Senators, business leaders, Cabinet
Secretaries, foreign diplomats -- who want to
understand the West.
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It's a simple book about complex things. God.
Family. Fly fishing, of course. The Western way of
life.
We who were lucky enough to grow up in the
West love our way of life. And we have got to
protect it, because it is fragile. Like Norman Maclean,
who worked in the timber industry when he was a
boy; like Geoff Foote up by Great Falls; like my father
running our ranch and teaching his boys to fish; we
must all understand our responsibility to pass on our
heritage -- the whitecapped mountains, the Great
Plains, the bright rivers -- down to the next
generation.
That is the ethic so many of you live by on your
farms and ranches.
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That is the ethic that I have brought to the
Environment and Public Works Committee.
That is why I think the new Clean Water Act is so
important.
And that is why you and I must keep on working
together to get it done.
Thank you.
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